POLICE JAIL MANN IN GUNSHOT DEATH OF MICHIGAN COED

Agnew Fights Nixon Proposal

Slain Girl Left Notes On Murders

County Church Pays Negro Girl

Finch Nixon's First Choice For VEEP
D.C. Poor
Get Credit
In Project

Rights Bill
Draws Fire
Of Former

Free Concert Ends Long Silence
Stones Rock For 250,000

Quiet Day
Marks Hus
Celebration

Retired Teacher
Dies; Rites Pendl

Space Monk
Plays Around
During Tests

OIO Sets Training Institute for Indian Youth

GIBSON AIR SWEEP
ROOM AIR CONDITIONING
FINA L CLEARANCE
ON 1968 MODELS
"WHY SIZZLE"
ACT NOW—LIMITED QUANTITY
5,000 TO 24,000 B.T.U

We built it
so trouble free
you’ve probably
never met
our repairman.
Jackie Kennedy Onassis To Blame For Candid Book?

Pistol Packin' Mama Needs A Professional's Advice

Marriages Solemnized
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In Summer Settings...
Pairs Repeat Formal Vows

Teddy Wilson

Pistol Packin' Mama Needs A Professional's Advice

Jackie Kennedy Onassis To Blame For Candid Book?
Omaha Bats 89ers Again, 6-4

OC Rallies Fall Short In 8th, 9th

Pros (Barbarians) Rolling In Straight Sets

Patterson Zips To Stock Win

Hill Wins By 2

Cards Slam Chicago Twice

Twins Sweep A's
City's 75 Tops Field In Washita

Rogers Wins Handicap

Sears No. 1 Overall

Tent Popular Camping Aid

Joseph Shoots 70 For Title

OTA Names Jack Prexy

Durant Tops Grand Prix

Sanders Leading Bat Race

MWC Horse Posts Upset

Methodists Win Crown In Tourney

Two Unknowns Spin 1-Hitters

Infield Hit Spots Bid By Kelley

Mclain Nails 13th Victory

Wasselwski Loses Gem In Seventh

Murcer's Hit Nicks Tribe

Cincy Humbles Los Angeles

Bonds Clubs Two More, SF Sweeps
WE HAVE JUST MADE A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF LUXURIOUS NYLON SHAG 799 SQUARE YARD INSTALLED

Completed installed over deluxe FOAM RUBBER PADDING!

Here's the famous, highly praised, nylon shag carpet of superb quality. And it's praise is well founded! The unsurpassed wearability is built-in. CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON assures that there are no short fibers to pull out. No fuzz, no lint. Even dirt is virtually swept out; most spills disappear with detergent and water, leaving no trace. Select from 15 high fashion colors, from the popular neutral shades to the dramatic vivid colors. The luxurious surface is woven to create interesting textural contrast high pile designs. A remarkable buy. AND you'll get expert installation over our foam rubber padding... no extra cost to you! Since nothing adds more style and beauty to your home than carpet, we owe it to you to visit and shop Evans huge carpet department.

NOTHING ELSE TO BUY! EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED!
DOOR METAL AVAILABLE.